
Participant
Guidelines
Open to high school, pre-university, and

university students.

Each team consists of up to 3 students

(max), with the exclusion of a chaperone. 

Multiple entries from the same institution

are most welcomed. 

Each team must prepare at least one poster

of A1 size.

The working space can be decorated in line with

the program theme of : 

“Young Leaders, Green Future”

Each team will be allocated with a working space in

Dewan Tun Abdullah Mohd Salleh, UKM, for their

poster display and pitch. 



Participant
Guidelines
(Additional Guidelines)
1) Read Promotional Materials: For crucial

information, participants should review the

promotional poster thoroughly.

2) Read Promotional Materials: For crucial

information, participants should review the

promotional poster thoroughly. 

3. Pre-University Classification:
   - You are categorized as a pre-university

participant if enrolled in:

     a. A diploma program at any local institution.

     b. A matriculation program at any local

institution.

     c. An international pre-university program, such

as the IB Diploma program, A-levels, Advanced

Placement (AP) courses, or the Cambridge Pre-U

program.
4. Incorporate Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs):
   - Projects and posters must incorporate

elements from any of the 17 SDGs. Guidelines and

more information on SDGs are accessible [via this

provided link](#).



Participant
Guidelines
(Additional Guidelines)

5. Group Registrations:
   - Institutions or schools planning to join as group

participants should submit registrations one group

at a time. Although registrations are submitted

separately, a single proof of payment for all

participating groups is sufficient, provided by the

first group to register.

6. Proof of Payment:
   - For payments made via invoice or inter-

departmental transfers, proof of transaction is

required. This could be an approval letter or any

document indicating that the payment will be or has

been made.
7. Submission of Abstracts: Abstracts detailing the

project must be submitted upon registration. This

abstract should provide a concise overview of your

project's aims, relation to the SDG, brief

methodology/approach, and results.

8. Poster Guidelines: Detailed guidelines for creating

and submitting your project poster are available

here.


